
 

 

 

 

Summer Newsletter 2017 

All CAPH members receive additional 10% discount! 

New for 2017 

Camping cabins - 70 beds available in 6 cabins (11 rooms) with dedicated shower/ WC block and kitchen/ dining/ 

classroom area.  

Indoor activity barn - for adverse weather conditions, a large covered activity area and climbing wall. A new project 

which will be ready for autumn 2017! 

Camping - tents pitched and ready for your use, for up to 60 - to include kitchen, dedicated shower & WC block, 

classroom/ dining area 

Discount option - Camping area for bringing your own tents; book yourself into our activity days or use our site as a 

base and visit other activity providers in the area. You can mix and match to make your school residential trip perfect 

for your school and pupils 

Self-led orienteering sessions available from BF Adventure for just £2 per person! Make your school camp an 

incredible experience for the children and affordable for the parents. 

Quarrysteering - This activity is not only great fun but builds all important water confidence throughout the session. 

By encouraging each other to jump from the highest platforms it is also great for team building.  

Whether you stay for a 5 day residential trip or a day visit, we can accommodate all your needs. You can design your 

bespoke school trip and we will support you every step of the way. Below is a sample day plan, days can be split into 

either 2, 3 or 4 activity sessions but for added value and quality it is advisable to have longer sessions. 

 

We have extended our days and our full days now run from 0945 – 1530 hrs and start with a welcome brief and 

outcome planning.  We programme in a short comfort break on the longer sessions and a 45 minute lunch break.  At 

the end of the day we hold a short reflection session to positively strengthen the knowledge gained throughout the 

day. 



 

Don’t just take our word for it! 

SEBD School Group: "All staff including enquiries, booking, instructors and night staff were very professional and 

accommodating in all aspects of our stay.( The instructors were ) In tune with students, gauged level of 

communication well. A great way to end the school year for us and a lot of positives for all to take away and build 

on" 

School Group: " (The instructors were) All really friendly and couldn't do enough to help, also focused on vales of 

teamwork and persevering etc not success of activity e.g reaching top of climb. A massive thank you to everyone, we 

all had the best time" 

Youth group:  "We like to bring our younger residents along every year as we have been doing this for a few years 

now and it's a great success with the children for a variety of reasons, i.e. it's great fun, educational and gets them 

involved in things that they may not normally get the opportunity to do" 

RAF St Mawgan: "The flexibility of the team at BF Adventure is the reason why we keep on returning. All the staff 

listen to our needs and react to our requirements in a positive manner and provide a great service. 

The support we have received from the charity is phenomenal and we would highly recommend any group or 

company use them" 

 

We have limited availability for summer 2017!  

Contact us for more information, discount dates and offers.  

enquiries@bfadventure.org 

01326 340912 

www.bfadventure.org 
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